
The typical annual saving per household for those who 
changed gas and electricity suppliers using Which? Switch is £237*. 
With significant energy price rises this winter, switching 
can help you avoid unnecessarily high bills.

The biggest savings are for paying by monthly direct debit  
or managing your account online (you can still ring your supplier
for help) – ideally a combination of both.  

If you want to speak to a person as you switch call one of our 
independent advisors free on 01992 822 867.
* Average saving between June 2010 to May 2011

 

How you could save more
than £200 in just 10 minutes
by switching to a cheaper 
energy deal.

Switch
and start saving

q How long does 

switching take? 

About six to eight weeks. You get 

a confirmation email from Which? 

Switch. Your new supplier will be 

in touch to advise of the date of 

switch. Take meter readings on 

this date to give to the old and 

new suppliers.

q What can I save?

 

People switching electricity and 

gas between May 2010 and June 

2011 saved £237 a year on average 

with Which? Switch. You may save 

more, especially if you’ve never 

switched. 

q What does it cost?

 

It’s usually free to switch, but exit 

fees are becoming more common 

on some fixed or cheap online 

tariffs. Before you switch, ask your 

current supplier if there’s an exit 

fee. 

q Will I be paying 

two suppliers? 

No. Take a meter reading on the day 

of changeover and give this to both 

suppliers. Make a final payment to 

your old supplier if necessary – if 

your account is in credit you are 

entitled to a refund. Cancel any 

direct debits that you had with your 

old supplier.

q What if my new supplier 

raises prices after I switch? 

There’s a seven day cooling-off 

period after switching during which 

you can cancel. If you’re told about a 

price rise after this time, you can still 

cancel up until the price rise takes 

effect without paying penalty fees 

that may usually apply to the tariff. 

q Can I switch again?

 

Switch as often as you like, but check 

your tariff to see if cancellation fees 

apply. Check the latest deals every 

six months to see you’re still paying 

the lowest price.

Before you start switching, ensure 
you have recent gas and electricity
bills to hand, or your annual 
energy statement – these have the
information you need. Decide whether
to switch gas, electricity or both –
a dual fuel deal with a single supplier
will often be the cheaper option. Have
your bank details to hand if you want 
to pay by direct debit. 
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 Answer a series of simple one-click 

on your bill and our ‘tips and info’ 
tab         will explain each stage. 

 Log on to www.which.co.uk/switch
andsave,

 
enter your postcode and 

switching’ icon.
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6 Finally accept the terms and conditions and click the con�rm 
 your details icon at the bottom of this page. Which? Switch

happens next. Your new supplier will then get in touch 
will send you a con�rmation email letting you know what

directly with you – so you can sit back and relax.         

choose this 
one. Fill in your personal details and, if 
applicable, the direct debit section. 

5whether you want to change electricity
or gas supplier or both and click the ‘start 

Click the show savings icon to view 
a table of all the available tari�s and
 annual savings. We list the tari� details,   
our unique Which? Switch tari� rating 
 and how well the supplier scored in our 
energy customer satisfaction survey. 
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YOUR SWITCHING QUESTIONS ANSWERED


